Report of activities done under EBSB (February 2020)

1. Name of club (Name of Institution)- B.B.D. Govt. College CHIMANPURA, JAIPUR

2. Email id- bbdcollege@rediffmail.com

3. Name of club coordinator (Teacher)- Ameesh dev singh

4. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Teacher)- 8114416785

5. Name of club coordinator (Student)- Pankaj Kumar

6. Mobile no. of club coordinator (Student)- 9079256627

7. Activity-1:
   (a) Name of Activity- Lecture
   (b) Date: 18/02/2020
   (c) Brief Description of Activity :- Lecture on Culture of paired state Assam.
   (d) Selected Photos:
8. Activity-2:

(a) Name of Activity- Pledge on Swatchata

(b) Date: 18/02/2020

(c) Brief Description of Activity: College Staff and Students pledged on swatchata in assamese language.

(a) Selected Photos: